• **ROUNDS**: 2017 May - Rounds were down 59 from 2016, and playable days down 3. We had a high of 7.25” of rain at Isabella and low of 5.4” at Desoto and Cortez. Carts being restricted to paths in May averaged 10.6 days across the Village.

• **Carts**: The Board of Directors approved the leasing of Club Car carts through Golf Cars of Arkansas for 600 carts over a 6 year agreement. In 2017 we are leasing 120 cars, and receiving $2500 per cart trade-in of our carts from Balboa and Coronado. With this agreement, Golf Cars of Arkansas will guarantee the $2500/cart trade in price for all of our carts for 6 years. In 2017, the POA will save $229,000 on capital spending and receive a net payment from this agreement of $227,060. The carts at Coronado will be delivered on June 13 and the other 75 carts will be delivered to Granada on June 20th.

• **“BIG HOLE” GOLF**: This will continue through June and we will evaluate after June and will evaluate to continue or not based on turf conditions.

• **Restaurants**: Magdy Hussein was hired as the Food and Beverage manager and Brian Yeary was hired as the Executive Chef for the POA Food and Beverage division. They have advertised a June 12th opening for the Granada Grill and we look forward having them in the Village.
• **TOURNAMENTS:** Weather affected some of our tournament play in May. The SOZO and the Sharon Baptist Church events were rained out but both rescheduled for June 10th. The Governors’ Cup matches were held at Granada on May 11th-13th. This pitted the top 20 amateur golfers in Arkansas vs. the top 20 amateurs in Mississippi. Unfortunately the home team was edged out of a victory. Magellan and Ponce hosted the Razorback and Police Academy tournaments respectively, with great success for both.

• **Adult Clinic/Junior Golf:** Magellan hosted the Adult clinic in May to as a fundraiser for Junior Golf. They had over 25 adult beginners learning all the levels of golf including rules and etiquette.

• **OUTSIDE PLAY:** We have had 93 packages booked for 2017, totaling 3093 rounds. Total revenue of $171,727. We still have the nice weather in the fall months to book more package play. We have had 639 rounds from the Golf Now website totaling $19,949 in 2017.